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Factors influencing labor
productivity on construction sites

A state-of-the-art literature review
and a survey

Shamil George Naoum
School of Built Environment and Architecture,
London South Bank University, London, UK

Abstract
Purpose – Productivity is a worldwide problem and efforts have been made over the last three
decades or so to explore ways to increase the rate of productivity on construction sites. The purpose of
this paper is to investigate the state of the art in productivity research and to present the findings of a
survey into the factors that can impair productivity on site.
Design/methodology/approach – A literature review is structured under five general headings:
pre-construction activities; activities during construction; managerial and leadership issues;
motivational factors; and organizational factors. In total, 46 determinants were extracted from the
above headings and were assessed by 36 main contractors.
Findings – The literature review revealed that while there has been an advancement in developing
techniques and tools to improving productivity on site, more need to be done to invest in technology
and innovation. The interview survey indicated that factors associated with pre-construction activities,
namely, the “experience of the selected site and project managers,” “design errors,” “buildability of the
design,” “project planning,” “communication,” “ leadership style” and “procurement method” as the
most critical factors influencing site productivity. Other highly ranked factors are “mismanagement of
material” and “the work environment.”
Research limitations/implications – The survey is based on main contractors and thus not
generalized to cover other sectors of the building team such as designers and engineers.
Practical implications – Outcome of this research can be used to provide professionals and
contractors guidance for focussing, acting upon and controlling the most significant factors perceived
to influence the construction labor productivity (CLP) on site.
Originality/value – First, reviewed the state of the art and trends in construction productivity
research. Second, primary survey with industry experts to rank the relative importance of factors that
can influence CLP on site.
Keywords Employee productivity, Human resource management, Productivity,
Construction management
Paper type Research paper

Introduction
The productivity of a major industry like construction is of significant importance
for the economic growth of a nation. According to the European Construction
Industry Federation, the construction industry constitutes 9.7 percent of the gross
domestic product in the European Union with a total construction value of 1,186 billion
in 2010, providing 6.6 percent of Europe’s total employment. This means that
construction productivity must grow and should be the Holy Grail of construction
research and development.

The term “productivity” is generally defined as the maximization of output while
optimizing input. Borcherding et al. (1986) referred to construction labor productivity
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(CLP) in terms of labor cost to the quantity of outputs produced. While Horner and
Talhouni (1995) referred to CLP in terms of earned hours. It relies on the establishment
of a set of standard outputs or “norms” for each unit operation. Thus, a number of
“earned” hours are associated with each unit of work completed. The difficulty with
this concept, however, is in establishing reliable “norms,” for setting standards. It also
depends on the method used to measure productivity, and on the extent to which
account is taken of all the factors which affect it.

A project specific model is normally represented by the following equation:

Productivity ¼ Output
LaborþEquipmentþMaterial

Given the numerous definitions of productivity that have been published in the
literature, the construction industry has reportedly demanded the development of an
acceptable measures to site productivity (Thomas and Zavrski, 1999; Rojas and
Aramvareekul, 2003; Love and Smith, 2003; Abdel-Hamid et al., 2004; Cottrell, 2006;
Liao et al., 2011). The majority of construction companies do not have formal measures
in place at site level. This is evident in a survey of 77 UK contractors by Chan and Kaka
(2003) which revealed that, more than half of the contractors do not monitor
productivity levels at project level. To address the issue, several attempts have been
made to measure and benchmark the construction processes (Yeung et al., 2013).
However, Lin and Huang (2009) criticized previous techniques that were developed in
1980’s and 1990’s as they lack objectivity. In addition, Crawford and Vogl (2006) and
Bröchner and Olofsson (2012) both criticized the methods as they fail to reflect how
technologies can affect the calculated productivity rate. Thus, different methodologies
have been developed in the new millennium for deriving baseline productivity from a
variety of estimation such as index number-based accounting methods; data envelop
analysis, and econometric methods. All these methods have their strengths and
weaknesses and researchers can choose the appropriate method to fit the purpose of
their studies (Hanna et al., 2002; Gulezian and Samelian, 2003; Ibbs and Liu, 2005; Park
et al., 2005; Abdel-Razek et al., 2007; Xue et al., 2008; Lin and Huang, 2009; Zhao and
Dungan, 2014).

The UK construction industry has typically witnessed low levels of productivity
and it is considered one of the most daunting problems that is facing the industry
(Alinaitwi et al., 2007). According to Horner and Duff an increase of 10 percent in
the UK construction labor productivity is equivalent to a saving of £1.5 bn to the
industry’s clients, sufficient to procure perhaps an additional 30 hospitals or 30,000
houses per year. To meet this challenge, the UK government has called to cut both the
cost of construction and the whole-life cost of built assets by 33 percent and to deliver a
50 percent faster projects by 2,025 (McMeeken, 2008). Therefore it is essential for
contractors to rise to this challenge by increasing their productivity level and this
requires the efficient use of labor, accurate and complete drawings, no delays in work,
safe work and quality workmanship (Hughes and Thorpe, 2014).

This research has identified four main components as to the main causes of low
productivity, these are: “technical” such as ineffective planning of the resources and
building design; “social” such as the motivation of laborers on site; “managerial” such
as leadership and project control; “contractual” such as the procurement method
adopted for the project. Myers (2013) added four other causal factors that are related to
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the industry itself, these are, first, the construction industry struggles to generate
quality staff. Second, construction projects are short term and lessons are not adopted
after each job. Third, the industry suffers from poor levels of investment and
innovation and finally, technology is not embraced fully as with other sectors.

This research sets out to achieve two main objectives:

(1) To review the state of the art and trends in construction productivity research
that are classified under: pre-construction activities; factors during
construction; managerial and leadership issues; organizational factors; and
motivational factors.

(2) Building on from the literature and with input from industry experts, to rank
the relative importance of factors perceived by the industry to influence CLP in
the UK. As labor forces are under the management and supervision of the main
contractor, the survey of this research has concentrated on collecting data from
construction contractors and more specifically from contract mangers and site
managers. The outcomes can help practitioners to develop a wider and deeper
perspective of the factors influencing the productivity of operatives and to
provide guidance to construction project managers for the efficient utilization of
the labor force. The following sections present literature review, research
method, results and conclusions.

Research method
A two stage methodology was adopted for this research, these are the following.

Stage 1 (literature review) – in order to determine the major research outputs
published in first-tier journals for the chosen topics, this research adopted similar
methodology to those employed by Al-Sharif and Kaka (2004), Tsai and Wen (2005),
Ke et al. (2009), Hong et al. (2012) and Yi and Chan (2014). The search engines, Emerald;
Business Source Premier; Science Direct and Sage Journals were selected to identify
journals that have published the most construction productivity-related articles.
The search covered the period 1970-2014 and was not limited to a particular country.
The desktop search was further refined by making reference to the journal ranking list
of Chau (1997) in the area of construction engineering and management.

Nine top-ranked construction journals were included in the first round of the
desktop search stage: Construction Engineering and Management ( JCEM), Journal of
Management in Engineering ( JME), Construction Management and Economics (CME),
Engineering, Construction and Architectural Management (ECAM), International
Journal of Project Management (IJPM), Journal of Productivity and Performance
Management, Journal of Computing in Civil Engineering, Journal of Construction
Innovation and Journal of Built Environment. These journals were selected because
they are known to have frequently published scholarly papers in the field of CLP.
Moreover, they have been ranked highly by several research activists in construction
management such as the list by Chau (1997).

The main international conference proceedings that were reviewed are the CIB (W65)
and (ARCOM). Technical reports and occasional papers were also covered as they are
comprehensive and often publish up-to-date information. These are the Institute of Civil
Engineering, Chartered Institute of Building and Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors.
These conference proceedings and reports were selected as they are well known to have
disseminated research findings in the field of construction management and economics.
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A comprehensive desktop search was then conducted under the “title/abstract/
keyword” field to provide a content analysis of productivity papers. Search keywords
included: organizational; design; planning; scheduling; procurement methods; project
manager; management information system (MIS); construction methods; human
resources; material; equipment; overcrowding; skills; variation orders; waiting time;
rework; motivation; technology; innovation and weather. These topics were chosen
on the basis of previous literature in these related fields and their link with CLP.
Moreover, papers with these specific terms included in the title, abstract or keyword
were considered to have fulfilled the requirements of this research study. In some
cases, the search was narrowed down by combining keywords such as “equipment”
and “productivity.” As a result, a total number of 119 productivity-related articles
and reports were identified and for the purpose of this paper, the references
listed below were selected for discussion as they directly fit the purpose of
this paper.

After the compilation of the literature material, the author critically analyzed the
information with the view to identify: similarities in the findings of previous writers;
common issues raised; differences or contradictions of statements made; criticisms
made by previous writers.

Stage 2 – following on from the literature review, date from a survey by the author
was analyzed to show the factors impairing CLP. In that survey, face-to-face interviews
were conducted with 36 professions (19 contract managers and 17 site managers) with
the aid of a structured (close-ended) questionnaire. The reasons for selecting these
personnel were selected because of their direct interaction with workers on site and
therefore can be in the best position to assess the main factors influencing construction
labor productivity.

The questionnaire was divided into five sections and each section contained
the relevant factors. For example, factors such as planning, scheduling, procurement
method and design were grouped under “pre-construction activities.” Factors
such as variation orders, overcrowding, material and equipment management
were grouped under “activities during construction” and so. In the questionnaire,
the respondents were asked to rate each factor by using a scale from 1 to 3 in
order of importance. The range included “not an important determinant” (given a
value of 1) to “very important determinant” (given a value of 3). The data gathered
was then analyzed in a similar way to Jarvas by using the descriptive method
of analysis.

In total, 46 factors that were included in the questionnaire and they were
selected based on previous research on CLP (Horner et al., 1989; Abdul Kadir et al., 2005;
Alinaitwi et al., 2007; Enshassi et al., 2007; Kazaz and Ulubeyli, 2007; Jarkas and
Bitar, 2012).

The questionnaire was first tested by interviewing five local contractors.
The suitability of the form and areas of particular interest to each participant
were highlighted and the set of factors were evolved from these interviews.
Some modifications were made to the original questionnaire and the final version
was used to interview 19 contract mangers working at head office and 17 experienced
site managers who had worked in the construction industry for over ten years.
The co-operated firms were large-size companies which meant that the survey
is totally confined to large organizations. However, the nature of the projects
that the site managers were involved in varied in type (commercial and industrial)
and in size.
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The data collected were analyzed using the relative importance index (RII) technique.
The RII for each factor explored was calculated by the formula shown in the

following equation:

RII ¼ 3 n3ð Þþ2 n2ð Þþn1
3 n1þn2þn3ð Þ

where n1, n2 and n3 are the number of respondents who selected: 1, for no effect; 2, for
moderate effect; 3, for very strong effect, respectively. The higher the value, the
stronger the perceived effect of the productivity.

Literature review of factors affecting site productivity
Factors related to pre-construction activities
Design and procurement methods. Engineering design improvements are still regarded
as areas with high potential for productivity improvement. Designers and quantity
surveyors can not be expected to have sufficient understanding of the best way in
which contractor’s resources can be applied to improve productivity in terms of cost
and speed (Hackett et al., 2007). As the design becomes more complex, the productivity
rate is expected to be affected and the net result is that many designs are inefficient to
build. Productivity can therefore be increased by design rationalization, improved
management, mechanization and prefabrication.

The move away from the traditional forms of contract to new methods of
procurement in the 1970s was a step towards developing a more collaborative
approach, which is heralded as producing greater efficiency in project outcomes.
One way of looking at collaboration is to examine the relationship among members of
the building team, another is at the whole supply chain management concept.
Loosemore (2014) investigated sub-contractors’ perspectives of barriers to improving
productivity within the Australian construction industry including the impact of
the supply chain and the role of the sub-contractor in improving productivity. He
suggested that for a sub-contractor, it is imperative that there is a strong relationship
with the principal contractor, but more importantly that the sub-contractor can be seen
to have an early involvement in design. It is therefore proposed by Hamouda and
Abu-Shaaban (2014) that, in order to ensure that productivity is at its maximum, it
must be taken into consideration at tendering and design stage. Productivity will be
more difficult to improve once construction has begun.

Further information about the relationship between procurement methods,
collaboration and productivity rate can be found in Stainer (1997), Cheetham and
Lewis (2001), Eddie et al. (2001), Ng et al. (2002), Chan (2002), Kumaraswamy et al.
(2004), Cottrell (2006), Fernie and Thorpe (2007), Hackett et al. (2007), Chartered
Institute of Building (2010), Nasirzadeh and Nojedehi (2013), Fulford and Standing
(2014) and Hughes and Thorpe (2014). Almost all of these studies were consistent with
their conclusions in that non-traditional form of contracts, namely, design and build,
management contracting and partnering would provide natural benefits such as
successfully managed project, improved co-ordination, logistic, communications, closer
relationship building, work place relations and ethics. As Loosemore (2014) put it,
“productivity will be improved when information is more trustworthy, when there are
fewer changes and in a more controlled way, and when there is not indiscriminate
information distribution.”
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Pre-construction planning. During planning and execution of construction projects,
project planners and managers make various assumptions with respect to execution of
construction activities, availability of resources, suitability of construction methods
and status of preceding activities. However, not all of these assumptions are explicitly
documented and verified before the construction activities start. Decisions made based
on invalid assumptions can negatively impact the outcomes of construction projects,
such as rework, activity delays and extra material cost (Gao et al., 2014). This notion
supports the findings of Naoum and Hackman (1996), Dejahang (2006) and Doloi (2008)
who found that, ineffective project planning and design errors as the most crucial
factors influencing productivity. These studies also suggested that workers’ attitude
towards high productivity may not be limited to purely financial rewards, but
inherently linked to many other latent factors, namely planning and programming.

According to Liu et al. (2011), the first and fundamental management action is to
reduce work flow variation from the plan. Ballard et al. (2003) introduced the last
planner system (LPS) to stabilize work flow, which has been applied in construction to
improve CLP. LPS is a philosophy and a set of principles and tools designed to improve
work flow reliability through better planning strategies (González et al., 2008). It has
been implemented in many places in the USA, Europe, South America and Asia
(Liu et al., 2011) and proved to be a successful tool. Several other planning tools were
evaluated to improve the productivity of on site operation such as the one by Pradhan
and Akinci (2012) and Gong et al. In addition, Cottrell (2006) presented a regression
model that relates job site productivity to process improvement initiatives (PIIs)
executed both before and during construction. Applied during early project stages, his
model intended to help industry practitioners to predict the expected value of labor
productivity based on certain inputs related to pre-construction planning and
construction execution. The model demonstrates the strong relationship of project
performance to a variety of PIIs including design completeness, definition of a project
vision statement, testing oversight and project manager experience and dedication. The
model provides project managers as front line industry practitioners with a deliberate
yet practical approach to project management and productivity enhancement.

Selection of type and method of construction. Several research have been carried out
to measure the productivity rate of various construction methods such as comparing
the productivity rate of concreting as opposed to steel structure and the productivity
rate of different types of frameworks used in construction. For example, Jarkas (2012)
explored the influence of primary buildability factors on concreting labor productivity
and a sufficiently large volume of productivity data were collected and analyzed by
using the categorical-regression method. His findings showed that there are four
significant impacts of factors that can influence the efficiency of the concreting
operation. These are concrete workability; reinforcing steel congestion; volume of
pours; and height relative to ground level, on labor productivity of skipped and
pumped placement methods.

Off-site production of building components has become significantly more labor
productive, in contrast to related on site activities in the USA. Eastman and Sacks
(2008) showed that, not only do they have a higher current level of labor productivity,
but their rate of productivity growth overall is greater than comparable on site sectors.
In their sample, off-site productivity grew by 2.32 percent annually, while on site
productivity grew by 1.43 percent. Most of these studies suggested an improvement
strategies in the area of mechanization and prefabrication.
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Factors related to activities during construction
Material management on site. The management of material is a worldwide problem and
has been cited as a major cause of productivity loss. Extensive multiple-handling of
materials, materials improperly sorted or marked, trash obstructing access and
movement of materials, running out of materials and inefficient distribution methods
are just a few instances of adverse material mismanagement conditions that have been
reported by previous researchers Thomas et al. (1989), Abdul Kadir et al. (2005), Singh
(2010) and El-Gohary and Aziz (2014). In an earlier study by Ferguson et al. (1995) in the
UK, it was found that 50 percent of the waste deposited in disposal sites is construction
waste. In order to reduce waste and increase productivity, the concept of just-in-time
was implemented on construction sites by early 1990’s and Pheng and Tan (1998)
provided strong evidence to support the benefits of that concept. Moreover, Faniran
and Caban (1998) suggested that wastage on site could be reduced if design changes
were kept to a minimum during the construction work. The research also identified
leftover material scraps, waste from packaging and un-reclaimable non-consumables,
design/detailing errors, as being important sources of construction waste.

More recently, El-Gohary and Aziz (2014) presented an interesting summary table of
factors affecting labor productivity across ten countries. The factor “availability of the
materials and their ease of handling” was discussed in most of the papers that were
published. It had a weighting score of 90.34 percent, and therefore ranked second
within the management group and third among all 30 factors that were surveyed.
When considering uncertainty reduction and risk management in construction
planning and control, Gao et al. (2014) advocated that the stock and movement of
material is the most frequently monitored information item in the last planner
approach. Other factors included, the movement and status of equipment, the work
flow and capability of crews, the status of prior work, the availability of construction
information, the safety of external conditions and the safety of the work space.

Equipment management on site. In addition to material management, construction
productivity is also influenced by the management policy of the company regarding the
selection of equipments and plants. In short, the policy on the type and number of
equipments to use as well as getting the right balance between maintainability and
replacement is a crucial decision-making process by the company. Needless to say,
equipments remain idle unless they are transformed into productive use by human
performance. Previous research found substantial and statistically correlated longitudinal
improvements in construction craft productivity associated with equipment improvements
(Goodrum and Haas, 2004; Goodrum et al., 2009) as well as the timing of ordering the plants
(Odeh and Battaineh, 2002; Kazaz and Ulubeyli, 2007). Through analysis of variance and
regression, Goodrum and Haas (2004) found that activities experiencing significant
changes in equipment technology have witnessed substantially greater long-term
improvements in labor productivity than those that have not experienced a change.

Variation orders and changes of project scope. A considerable amount of research
exists on the subject of construction variation orders and how it affects site
productivity (Thomas et al., 2003; Hanna et al., 1999, 2005, 2008; Ibbs, 2005; Chang et al.,
2007; Liu et al., 2011; Ibbs, 2012). Disputes are common between the client and
contractors when these changes. A study by Hanna et al. (1999), used data from 43
projects and a linear regression model was developed that predicted the impact of
changes on labor efficiency. The model allows labor efficiency loss to be calculated in a
particular project enabling both the client and the contractor to understand the impact
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such changes will have on labor productivity. This research provided evidence to
support the assertion that, disruption caused by changes in the original plan of work
significantly increased the project cost through rework and decreased labor efficiency
for the main contractors and sub-contractors. Although Hanna’s study was limited to
mechanical trade with some specific plumbing, fire protection and process piping, their
study corresponded closely with an earlier findings by Thomas and Napolitan (1995),
Leonard (1987) and Zink (1990) who showed an average loss efficiency ranging from
10-30 percent as a result of changing orders. Interestingly, these studies realized that
changes themselves do not directly decrease productivity or efficiency but rather, it is
the manpower involved in the process.

Overcrowding. Site congestion and overcrowding are usually attributed to
inappropriate construction site arrangement and overcrowding of the workers in
some workplaces, which can cause obstructions to the desired productivity and quality.
According to Jarkas et al., the overcrowding of workers usually results from
inappropriate general planning of construction site activities. This issue has been
reported by Watkins et al. (2009), Dai et al. (2009), El-Gohary, Cottrell (2006) and
Borcherding and Alarcón (1991). Earlier, Smith (1987) provided evidence to suggest
that a labor density greater than one man per 30 m2 will lead to a decrease in
productivity. As working space deceases from 30 m2 (standard working space) to 10 m2

per operative, it incurs about a 40 percent productivity loss.
Skills of labor. Skill of labor has been investigated by Alinaitwi et al. (2007),

Olomolaiye et al., Abdel-Wahab et al. (2008), Durdyev and Mbachu (2011), Dai
et al. (2009) and Thomas and Horman (2006). According to Abdel-Wahab et al. (2008),
the effective utilization of skills rather than mere increase in the supply of skills is a key
to bringing about productivity improvements. Indeed future policy makers should
focus on addressing other influences on productivity performance such as work
organization and management practice to support further development and
progression of the UK construction industry.

Factors related to management and leadership
The construction process is a collective effort involving a team of specialists from
different organizations. Welfare of workers coupled with efficient management styles
to control work activities from design to construction is essential to achieve high
productivity (Ailabouni et al., 2009). The success or failure of a construction project
relies heavily on the effectiveness of the management of construction resources and the
leadership style. Evidently, efficient management can yield substantial savings in time
and cost (Shahata and Zayed, 2011). According to Rojas et al., the two areas identified
as having the greatest potential for affecting productivity are management skills and
manpower planning. Indeed, the managerial and leadership style can be seen as the
umbrella that covers most of the factors discussed in this paper.

The leader of the team can affect the productivity of the design and construction and
this also dependent upon the contractual arrangement adopted for the project.
A number of studies have been conducted to investigate the relationship between
leadership styles and productivity rate and found that charismatic and participative
leadership behaviors primarily determine the satisfaction of the team members
(Cheung et al., 2001). Moreover, leaders can have a significant role to play in fostering
an innovation climate in construction firms that can lead to higher productivity.
A study by Chan et al. (2014) revealed that transformation leadership is positively
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associated with innovation climate, whereas development exchange leadership is
negatively associated with innovation climate. Here, transformational leadership refers
to four core dimensions: charisma (or idealized influence), inspiration stimulation,
intellectual stimulation and individualized consideration, while development exchange
refers to the degree to which a leader establishes a system for followers to obtain
contingent rewards for meeting an agreed on expectation.

Job satisfaction and motivational factors
Maloney (1986) defined motivation as the worker behavior with the objective of
obtaining the means of satisfaction an unfulfilled need. While Lam and Tang (2003)
defined motivation as the driving force that stimulates individuals physiologically and
psychologically to pursue one or more goals to fulfill their needs or expectations. Since
the 1940’s there has been a tremendous amount of work done to investigate the
relationship between the individual and the company (extrinsic) motivation, as well as
within the individual (intrinsic) motivation. The most relevant studies to construction
are the ones conducted by Hazeltine (1976), Nicholls and Langford (1987), Ruthankoon
and Ogunlana (2003), Kazaz and Ulubeyli (2007) and Jarkas and Radosavljevic (2013).
These articles differ with respect to the research strategy that they have adopted for
their research. Most articles identified the key motivators being one or a combination of
the following: salary, job security, high achievement, recognition, the nature of the
work itself, responsibility and personal advancement and growth. Naturally, a key
motivator for one worker compared with another worker in a certain situation may
differ. The key question is whether there is a relationship between financial incentives,
motivation and productivity. Critical appraisal of previous research related to
construction seems to align with Herzberg’s two-factor theory of motivation. The two
factors are hygiene and motivators. In short, Hygiene factors such as money,
supervision, status, security, working conditions, policies and interpersonal relations
prevent dissatisfaction but do not motivate; they do not produce more output but
prevent a decay in performance. Motivators such as work itself, recognition,
advancement, possibility of responsibility and achievement can have a positive effect
on job satisfaction which will lead to an increased output.

Organizational factors
Investment in technology and innovation. These factors are about applying new
techniques, sciences and solutions to constructions. According to De Man (2008)
innovation is “the process of bringing new creative ideas to reality and implementing
them through new work practices, processes, business models and strategic
partnerships to produce new products and services which are of value to society.”
It has become essential for construction organizations to innovate because of
increasing pressures from clients to improve productivity, quality, reduce costs and
speed up construction processes. Management effectiveness can ultimately determines
profitability in most cases. According to Yi and Chan (2014), technology, including
material and information technology, has had a tremendous effect on CLP over recent
years. Tools, machinery and the automation and integration of information systems
have increased power and modified skill requirements (Hewage et al., 2008). Therefore,
investing in technology and innovation is essential to productivity, cost effectiveness
and, more importantly, the sustainable development of any organization and industry.
Following rapid globalization, technological advancement and the trend toward
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partnering between the public and private sectors, the importance of innovation
has increased dramatically for construction firms, particularly for large-size
construction firms.

An empirical research by Goodrum et al. (2009) found that those activities that
experienced significant changes in material technology have also experienced
substantially greater long-term improvements in both their labor and partial factor
productivity. Machinery has also become more powerful and complex (Kannan, 2011).
It can therefore be argued that, information technology would revolutionize MISs and
help management obtain accurate information that leads to faster and more accurate
decisions on site. According to Baldwin (1990), rapid mechanization within the industry
has resulted in increasing productivity by the introduction of structural steel, system
form work, pre-casting techniques, prefabrication and component manufacture,
but the construction industry requires more innovation to remain competitive among
other sectors.

The survey
The previous section provided a state-of-the-art review of the development of CLP in
the academic field. It has established a platform to obtain the perceptions of
36 contracting firms on factors that can influence the rate of productivity on
construction sites. In total, 46 factors were identified and then classified under five
primary categories: pre-construction activities; activities during construction;
management-related factors; organizational; and motivational and social factors.

The RII ranks within the corresponding category are presented in Table I. Primarily,
it shows that “ineffective project planning” and “delayed cause by design error and
variations” were top of the ranking list. This finding supports the earlier study of
Borcherdings et al. who stated that “the planning/design level is probably the key
communication link in the hierarchy model between the ‘realities’ of the site
construction level and the ‘abstract’ of the policy and program management levels.
The planning/design level becomes the controlling element in the industry’s effort to
translate productivity information from above into a common language with a
terminology meaningful to the desired audience.”Other highly ranked factors related to
pre-construction activities are “the communication system adopted”; “Design and
buildability related issues”; and “the Procurement method used for the project.”

The factors that seem to be of high importance to activities during construction are
“lack of integration of the management information system for the project”; “management
of material on site”; “control system”; “group co-ordination and overcrowding”; “ineffective
site planning leading to program disruption”; and “supervision of subordinates.” This
emphasizes the importance of designing an effective MIS on site as it can be regarded as
the linking mechanism of decision making, site supervision and communication. The
productivity of a project depends on the management’s access to accurate information to
aid in timely decision making. Information which does not flow promptly from one group
to another will cause rework and delays, hence, decreases productivity.

As far as mismanagement of material is concerned, comments from site managers
indicated that most acute problems, caused by material mismanagement, are with
material supply and storage, which can have a great impact on the sequence of work,
and rework due to disruptions. This highly ranked factor corresponds closely with the
recent work of El-Gohary and Aziz (2014) who emphasized that, timely delivery of
material rather than the selection of the material is thought to be of high importance.
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Factor RII Rank Description

1. Ineffective project planning 0.835 1 Pre-construction
activity

2. Delay caused by design error and variation orders 0.825 2 Pre-construction
activity

3. Communication system 0.825 2 Pre-construction
activity

4. Work environment 0.82 3 Motivational and
social

5. Constraints on a worker’s performance 0.82 3 Motivational and
social

6. Design and buildability-related issues 0.815 4 Pre-construction
activity

7. Management/leadership style 0.81 5 Managerial factor
8. Procurement method 0.805 6 Pre-construction

activity
9. Lack of integration of the management information
system for the project

0.805 6 During
construction

10. Management of material on site 0.805 6 During
construction

11. Team/group integration during construction 0.8 7 Motivational and
social

12. Experience and training 0.8 7 Organizational
13. Control system on site 0.795 8 During

construction
14. Group co-ordination/overcrowding on site 0.795 8 During

construction
15. Project structure/authority and influence on site 0.795 8 Managerial
16. Specification 0.78 9 Pre-construction

activity
17. Ineffective site planning leading to program disruption 0.78 9 During

construction
18. Supervision of subordinate 0.775 10 During

construction
19. Delay/rework 0.77 11 During

construction
20. Site safety 0.77 11 During

construction
21. Clarity of tasks 0.745 12 During

construction
22. Clarity of client brief and project objectives 0.74 13 Pre-construction

activity
23. Site managers involvement at contract stage 0.74 13 Pre-construction

activity
24. Accuracy of tech. information 0.735 14 During

construction
25. Construction technology and methods 0.735 14 Organizational
26. Poor scheduling of project activities 0.725 15 Pre-construction

activity
27. Sub-contractor involvement 0.715 16 Pre-construction

activity

(continued )

Table I.
Descriptive statistics,
relative importance
indices and ranks

of factors impacting
productivity on
site in the UK
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This finding can also be linked with “project planning” (before and during
construction) which was ranked highly by the surveyed sample. With regard to
“disruption of site program”, this factor can cause delay in executing the work and
prevent optimizing utilization of available resources. Timely input from all levels of
management can reduce the risk of overlooking activities necessary to complete the
project. Therefore delays contributing to lowering labor productivity can be reduced by
planning the work to efficiently utilize manpower.

Under the managerial group, the surveyed sample regarded “management/
leadership style” and “project structure/authority and influence” as highly important in
affecting labor productivity on site. These two factors cut across the managerial and
the social aspects throughout the building process. The level of productivity attained
by a firm is determined by a variety of organizational, technical and human factors,
many of them directly controlled or influenced by management decisions. It could

Factor RII Rank Description

28. Co-ordination of sub-contractors 0.715 16 During
construction

29. Direct V sub-contract labor 0.71 17 During
construction

30. Job security 0.71 17 Motivational and
social

31. Availability of skilled workers 0.71 17 Organizational
32. Interference on workmanship 0.7 18 During

construction
33. Poor selection of project personnel 0.696 19 Pre-construction

activity
34. Lack of consultation in the decision-making process 0.695 20 During

construction
35. Attitude of site personnel 0.695 20 During

construction
36. Mismatch of beliefs among personnel on site 0.69 21 Motivational and

social
37. Management of equipment/use of inappropriate tools/

equipment for operations
0.685 21 During

construction
38. Resentment of company policy 0.645 22 Motivational and

social
39. Contract administration skill 0.645 22 Organizational
40. Delegation of responsibilities 0.64 23 Motivational and

social
41. Knowledge of techniques 0.63 24 During

construction
42. Inefficient site layout 0.625 25 During

construction
43. Response to employee grievances 0.6 27 Motivational and

social
44. Salary and incentives 0.585 28 Motivational and

social
45. Reappraisal of site managers and promotion 0.585 29 Motivational and

social
46. Opportunities to exercise skill 0.535 30 Motivational and

socialTable I.
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therefore be argued that a better site management can be associated with increased
decentralization of decision-making authority within the project, and with greater level
of site manager influence over operations and decisions on site. This finding
corresponds closely with the work of Sanvido and Paulson (1992) who empirically
tested the possible utilization of practical tools (from a productivity improvement
view-point) that can support various theoretical decision-making phases. They
demonstrated that, jobs where the planning and control functions were performed at
the right level in the site hierarchy, were more profitable, finished sooner and were
better constructed than those where the functions were performed at the wrong level of
the hierarchy. Handy on the other hand, provided evidence that leadership styles are
related to subordinate satisfaction, turnover and grievance rates as well as intergroup
conflict. There were cases in Handy’s research where supportive styles of leadership
were found to be associated with higher producing work groups.

Several behavioral and psychological researches indicated that the expenditure
of effort by a worker is the physical manifestation of motivation; the greater
a worker’s motivation, the greater his/her expenditure of effort. Ranking on questions
related to motivation shows that “work environment” and “constraints on worker’s
performance” arising from ineffective management are more likely to affect labor
performance at work and consequently influence site productivity. This finding is
congruent with the very earlier conclusions of Borcherding and Oglesby (1974) and
Borcherding and Garner (1981) in that the major sources of dissatisfaction commonly
expressed by both trades people and supervisors, are problems related to delay and
reworking that affect the work place. According to Thomas et al. (1989) frequently cited
problems included the lack of tools, materials, delayed decisions, late information
and changes in orders. The link between satisfaction and improved productivity is
based upon the impact that such conditions are assumed to have on workers’ and
supervisors’ motivation.

At organizational level, “experience of the selected personnel and training”
was ranked rather high by the surveyed sample. Naturally, each task requires specific
skills and knowledge of how to use these skills. Formal education and training
programs have been considered by previous researchers as a substitute for leadership,
by developing individuals to work independently or with minimal supervision.
Workers today are comparatively well educated, so training or teaching job skills is
a necessity. Horner et al. (1989) suggested that management must bear the burden of
controlling the rapidly changing technological and social conditions, and that training
programs and methods of assessment must be relevant and appropriate to the needs
of the organization. They must be designed and implemented in joint ventures
between academia and industry. Indeed, “construction technology and method” was
also ranked fairly high by the surveyed sample and supports the findings Jarkas (2012)
who showed that waiting time can significantly be reduced by adopting the
appropriate method of construction to the operation and in turn affect the productivity
level on site.

Conclusion
The subject of productivity and its relationship to project success has long been
investigated and reported in academic journals. This paper reports on past and recent
literature available on productivity in the construction industry. It sought to
investigate the state of the art in productivity research and to survey the factors that
can impair productivity on site. Although there has been advancement in developing
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techniques and tools to measuring productivity, concerns have been raised by several
articles for the need to invest in technology and innovation to improve the rate on
productivity on construction sites. Given the large number of computer software and
systems available, this must be disheartening. Moreover, further research is needed to
establish the relationship between productivity and the modern concepts of optimizing
performance, such as supply chain, lean construction, value engineering and BIM.
These concepts are, after all, directed toward eliminating waste, minimizing the
transaction cost as well as the enhancement and transfer of shared knowledge and
expertise among all parties.

Analysis of the survey results revealed that, the rate of labor productivity on site
can largely be affected by activities related to the pre-construction stage of the
building process, namely, “ineffective project planning”; “delays caused by design
error and variations”; “the communication system adopted”; “design and buildability
related issues including specifications”; and the “procurement method adopted.”
This stresses and echoes the call by several articles such as El-Gohary on the
importance of integrating design and construction to achieving buildability and
hence increasing productivity. This can be accomplished by increasing the awareness
of the significant impact of allowing contractors to be involved at the pre-
construction stage and to encourage the use of non-traditional procurement methods
such as design and build, management contracting, project management and
partnering. These methods facilitate the incorporation of the construction experience
at the early stage of the building process so that the desired benefits can be achieved
during the construction phase.

The surveyed sample also highly rated the factors that are associated with
motivational and social issues, namely, “work environment”; “constraints on workers
workmanship”; and “team cohesiveness and integration during construction. This
stresses the importance of the quality of the working environment within the project
that can influence the quality of work, productivity and laborers” motivation to work.
This principle is known as Quality Work Life (QWL). The philosophy behind it is that
employees will normally be more productive if they actively enjoy the work experience,
rather than just tailoring their lives at work. According to Naoum (2011), the main
principle of a QWL is to change the climate or the culture of the work place by allowing
people to be more involved in the production process; improvement of environmental
conditions; increasing the flow of communication within the work place and better
leadership styles and interpersonal relationships. Indeed, “management/leadership
style” and “project structure/authority and influence on site”were highly ranked by the
surveyed sample.

Outcome of this research can be used to provide professionals and contractors
guidance for focussing on the most significant factors perceived to influence the CLP
on site. However, further research is recommended to conduct a large scale survey to
replicate this study, taking into consideration, the perceptions of designers/engineers to
assess their rankings of the factors explored and corroborate the findings of this
research.

As a final remark, despite its high impact on the construction industry, productivity
improvement is still an area in which much research work needs to be done to explore
its true potential in a practical industry context. As Upul Ranasinghe et al. put it
“today’s construction industry seems to adopt productivity improvement initiatives to
gain a competitive edge in the global market place; however, systematization of these
approaches is still an area of concern.”
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